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LOCAL M PEM
existence IdTTie'li.ud of pnvewr.t tu3
beehive dwellings. He dreamed on.
ftroofc fmnf In .....,!. '.v.t snlenilar rosa

at times when "letding liemooraTR-Congressme-

balked at the President s
war program and not only refused to
support but actively opposed some of

BORROW COUNTY

COURT PROCEEDINGS

EnpTise 2 fO

r.vi't Telephone and Te'.e- -
r, h Co.. Current eip 30. ?S

W. T Campbell, County
C, ;ir: Kxperse 35.34

K. L P idberjt. County Court
ExprnM 1.00,

'

Frank Shepard Co., District

rr. J. L. Callaway went to Port-len- d

today.

Housekeeping rooms for rent.
Tlione TS2. If.

Harvey McAlister of Lexington Is
spending the day in Heppner.

Carl Farnsworth, lower Willow
crvek farmer, spent Weduesday In
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j UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

j The Heppner Bakery
I M. W. HAMMER, Prop.

I Home Made Bread a Specialty 1

I can guarantee my products strictly first-clas- s

S in every particular and invite every' family in
Heppner to give them a trial. 1

1 My Cookies, Pies and Cakes will

Heppner.

Mrs- - F- - A- - t"8 turned the last
of the week from a visit to Seattle
and other Sound points.

c. A. Walton, Long Creek mer-14.0- 0

chant, was a business visitor in llepp- -
ner Wednesday. please you -
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1

1 HEPPNER GARAGE

VAUGHN & GOODMAN

If Successors to Albert Bowker f

We will carry a complete stock

1 of tires, tubes, accessories f

and parts, 1

I and will appreciate your patronage i
Our shop is operated by -- Messrs.

Inman & Thornton, expert me- -

I chanics, for several years with 1

to bis captivating hook. Camp fires lit
me tiiir moss of his nrvam mgni. iue
odor of burning piue wood and of bi-
lling trout and bacon filled his nos-

trils. He ate food such as his city
chefs bad never learned to cook, with
n appetite his city stomach had long

since lost. In a single hour he tlreauied
wore happiness than had been his tut
a decade.

He closed his desk. Another hour
found him grubbing In the recesses of
the attic. By noon, clad In beautifully
ancient garments, with a satchel In his
hand and a fishing rod carefully In-

cased la a waterproof cover under his
arm, he was at the railroad station. A
halt hour later he was on his way to

the wilds. And a smile such as he had
not smiled In months gruced his fea-
tures.

Lucky man 1 He wns Ws own boss.
Milwaukee Journal.

SANDBAGS SAVE MANY LIVES

Italian Authorities Must Be Given
Credit for Resourcefulness In

Modern Warfare.

No belligerent has shown more re-

sourcefulness than the Italians In de-

vising novel means of offense and de-

fense, say writer In Wide World
Magazine. The Italian army was the
only one to enter the war with a trench
helmet and a steel chest protector, and
It Is now provided with a more efficient
body shield than Is possessed by

of the warring nations.
Early In the war It was discovered

by the Italians that many lives could
be saved In skirmishing at close quar-

ters if the soldiers carried or pushed
bags of sand In front of them, and the
present body shield has been on out-

growth of that Idea.
They are made iu the one-ma- and

two-ma- n type.' The former are worn
by Infantry advancing In the open, at-

tached to the shoulders by a pair of
light steel arms, aud are long enough
to protect the head and vital organs of
a man standing erect. Lying at full
length, or even crouched. It covers him
completely. Each shield Is pierced with
a small, round eyehole and an oblong
loophole for firing from, both of which
may be closed by a sliding door when
no? In use.

The two-ma- n shield Is principally
used in wire cutting. It Is carried on

the back of one man, who may also
work his rifle from a loophole in the
top, while a second man works a lung
wire-cutt- through a hole at the bot
torn. It Is held up by short legs It the
first man desires to move Independ-

ently.

REPUBLICANS HELPED

PASS WARKEASURES

Patriotism of Oregon's

Is Unfairly

Assailed.

The manufactured and unsupported
charge that "the election of a Republi-

can Congress In November would la
a source of comfort and elation to the
Kaiser and bis cohorts," comes with
poor grace from the Democrats In

these critical times when it is recalled
that the votes of Republican members
of Congress were required to pass the
conscription bill and other Important
war measures. . The votes of these
Republicans were positively necessary

the more vital war measures.
And yet, despite this fact and the

further fact that the President has in-

sisted that "polities is adjourned," the
Democratic National Committee is In-

dustriously circulating through Its
campaign literature the charge that
the election at this time of other than
Democrats to Congress would give
"comfort and elation to the Kaiser and
his Cohorts."

In view of the records jt Senator
McNary and Representatives Hawley,
Sinnott and McArthur, who have at all
times supported the President's war
program, this sort of propaganda
should be vigorously resented by the
voters of this state. Irrespective of
their political affiliations. This un-

founded imputation that the four Re-

publican nominees for Congress from
this state are not dependably 100 per
cent patriotically American can be
best repudiated by electing them By

decisive majorities.

STUDY HOLDING OF CAMERA

Successful Work With the Instrument
Depends Largely on Its Being in

Proper Position.

Successful hand-camer- a work de-

pends largely on the power to glv
slow shutter exposures with the cam
era held In (he hand, and In this con
nection sufficient attention Is rarely
given to the matter of "grip." It U

not enough to hold the camera flrrulj
against the chest or stomach. Tht
best position must be found by trial,

nd this will vary with different In-

dividuals and different makes o)
camera. In general It will be fount?
that the most comfortable position 1

the steadiest. At waist level tht
hands will be usually placed sym-
metrically on either side of the Instru-
ment, the right, near the release, for
ward, and the other a little behind
When the camera Is held at eye level
one hand Is usually beld rather undei
the Instrument as a support, and th
other grips the back or side, or wltl
a folding type of camera both handi
may grip the back. With the verj
small tyres, one hand often almost In-

closes the Instrument aud releases the
shutter, whilst the other Is used as a
support At eye level It Is often a
great assistance to a steady nlin tr
press the back of the camera against
the cheek. Just as the feel of a fa-

vorite gun gives confidence, so tht
use of the camera should be fnmlllnr
and regular and systematic practice
with the unloaded camera will be a
great help In this. Trial exposures
should be given from time to time, and
the resulting negatives carefully ex-

amined. At first fairly short exposure!
only should be given, to gain confi-

dence, gradually employing slowei
speeds as the hand Is trained and
nerve la acquired.

Building Record.
All building records were broken

recently at Grasmere. S. I., where a
United States buse hospital Is located.
In five hours a force of 300 men erect-
ed a building 230 feel long and 38
feet wide. In the finished building;
when the workmen laid down their
tools, was a steam-heatin- g plant, sewer
connections, electric lights and a bath-

room with tiled floor. The work
started at 7 o'clock In the morning,
with men digging post boles. When
the whistle blew at noon the last
workman In the building was putting
on his cout, with the task completed.

I the Covey Motor

I of Portland.

Car Company

I

AHorney Expense 26.00
E. Perry. Water Master. 29 00

Buhonp & CO.. Clerks, exp. 6S.25
Ga? ;:e Times. Clerks, exp. 17.19

County Court 7. SO

Sheriff's Expeuse 132.35
E. M. Shutt, Prohibition

Fund Kxpense 111. IS
A. L. Cornett, Juvenile Ct. I2.0i)
Heppner L'ght & Water Co.,

Court tlouse exp. 52 9lj

Vic Givs ens. Election exp. 6.00
Oscar Kci'.hley, Election ex.

Total Clu'tns Allowed from
General Fund $2402.50

COFFEE ROASTERS SAY

PRICE QUE TO SHORTAGE j

j

San Francisco, Aug. 13. American
importers and domestic roasters and
handlers of coffee are powerless to

stop the rise in the price of coffee-- , ac- -

cording to a statement issued here!
today by the Pacific Coast Coffee

Roasters Association.

The statement decatres that cir- -'

cumstanees over which American
dealers have no control have forced

coffee prices to their present high

.evel. The advance is attributed
principally to the shortage In this

iear's Branlian coffee crop which

owing to the severe frost of July,
19 1 S. will be cut to one-ha- lf its nor-- i

.ual size. This depleted crop began

.omlng on the market about July 1

;his year and, according to the roast- -

--ts, will largely have to supply the
needs of this country and Europe for
;ue next twehe months.

Last vear a fros joe worst exper- -

ienced in more than a quarter of a
.emury, out or a total oi 800,000,000
trees in the Sao Paulo district, the
world's greatest coffee producing sec-

tion of Brazil, killed 160,000,000
young trees. More than 300,000,000
mature trees were so badly damaged
they had to be cut down to the roots,

ven under favorable conditions
these trees cannot be made to yield

a crop for three years.

On top of the short crop the Euro-
pean demand for coffee has been

enormous since the signing of the
armistice and with practically the
entire surplus of coffee stocks from

former years used up during the war

there is not enough coffee in sight to

xeet the demand which is being
made by the entire world.

The coffee roasters' statement In

conclusion says:
"It is misleading and unfair to

alame the coffee importers of this
country for conditions over which
they have no control and which are
even more unwelcome to them than
they are to the consumer. Any im-

porter, jobber, coffee roaster or il

grocer will tell you that the high
price Is seriously interfering with
niB busipess. It is a well known prin-

ciple that it is harder to make profit
on a high market than on a low one."

Trade With Phillipine Is-

lands to be Developed

Through Closer Contact

The Phillipine Commercial Agency

:ias just opened offices in the Mer-.ban- ts

Exchange, San Francisco, in
charge of Mr. James J. Rafferty.
This is a government institution

to promote trade between the
United States and the Phillipines and
o serve as an Intermediary of infor- -

mation for business men, investors
ind tourists.

Heretofore "the Phillipines have '

ad no representation on the Pacific
Coast whereas in the east they have
he Bureau of Insular Affairs at

Washington and the Phillipine Na-

tional Bank of New York.
Mr. Rafferty is a director of the

Bureau of Commerce and Industry at
Manila and haB been associated with

the Government for eighteen years.
Hi was Collector of Internal Rev-;nu-

a member of the board of di-

rectors of the Manila R. R. Co., a
Oovernment-owne- d concern, and was

i director in the Bank of the Philli-
pine Islands for a number of years.
He will remain here for some time,

until the office is fully equipped, and
wll then go to New York to open a

similar agency there, after which he
expects to return to the Phillipines.
He states: .

"We decided to establish direct
representation for the entire Pacific
slope section in your city for the rea-

son that San Francisco is closest to

the Islands of all the American cities,

has always been very friendly to our
interests and is the city of first im-

portance on the Coast. Ultimately
we expect to carry exhibits of various
Phillipine products here so as to be
in a position to afford the fullest pos-

sible Information to all seeking such.'
Until permanent quarters can be

secured, Mr. Rafferty will be pro-

vided with space in the offices of the
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce.

Lawrence Stevenson, young son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Stevenson, re-

turned to his home last Monday, af
ter enjoying several days on the sea-

shore at Newport. He brough home
a number of beautiful moss agates
which he had picked up along the
beach. Mrs. Emmett Cochran, who
went down with Master Stevenson, is
still at Newport and will probably
remain there for the remainder of the
season.

Mr. Dairyman:
AVe pay the highest market price for butterfat.

When you take your cream check from us with every
shipment, you get sen-ic- e that only a home institu-
tion can give.

Keep Your Money In
Morrow County

by sending your cream here. We guarantee
satisfaction.

The Morrow County Cream-
ery Company
W. C. COX, Manager.

i:rt rn- la rEuIiir wsston at
Morrow county. Wednesday.

AtijaM (. 1919. at 13:00 A. M.. then
t! i f. '!,. ir.f proiWiJmRS were tail,

Tie roa.l petitions of F. F. Klitz
priil Tn AiU't-iir- end others for the

n.r.s'.ru. tior. of couuty roads near
loar,1n:a'i r d.sniissed. same

T'ie roud petitions of W. R. Wal-po'i- e

nr. J M. K lble and others for

t':e cstaMishmen: of certain roads
r.enr Irr.con were continued.

The court appointed V. V. Smead
to fupT-- :so and secure the Morrow
C.'unt fhih!t which will be shown'
st t):o S'ate Fa;r and Land Froducts
Sl ow la Silvm and Gresham. respec-

tively.
Court approved the bond of E. Jay

Morrill a:- - Justice of the Feace for the
1st Justice District of Morrow Coun-

ty.
Court ordered the work to be done

in repard to certain information
which the War Department requsted
of the County Court.

Claims allowed from Road Fund.
August term of County Court:
A. Edmonds, Rd. No. 2 $ 3.50
C. Libel do 7.00
E. Westervelt do 6.00
Wm. Harper do 1.50
Robt. Bradley do 7.00
A. W. Cobb do IS. 75

L. Cummmgs do 5.25
J. H Pruter do 13.50
J. H. Long do 13.50
Albert Meford do 7.00
W. Meford do 20.00
.H Carpenter do 13.50
J. L. Jenkins do 13.50
M. Hendrix do 17.50
C. G. Blayden do 12.50 j

Chas. Hango do 27.00
A. Warner do 6.

Arthur KRoberts, No. 5 g M
First Nat'l Bank. No. 8 76.50

No. 5 234.9?
No. 5 132.37 j

No. 8

No. 9 150.00
Leo Flower. No. 5 g 00

First Nat'l Bank. No. 8 72.00
Fafmers & Stockgrowers

Nat'l Back, No. 5.1 298.45
No. 8 34.16j
No. 9 20.00
Gen. Road 41.00

Chas. M.. Howe, No. 3 12.60
Laxton McMurray, No. 3 28.96
John Hossner, No. 3 12.60
First Nat'l Bank, No. 5 8.00
R. F. Wiglesworth, No. 4.. 52.00
First Nat'l Bank, No. 5 800.74

No. 8 288.85
No. 9 650.50

O.-- R. & X. Co., Gen. Rd. 58.47
W L. McCaleb, Salary 200.00
The Dalles Iron Works Gen.

Road 26.55
W. H. Meford No. 2 13.50
Albert Meford No. 2 23.50
Robt. Bradley No. 2 6.50
A. W. Cobb, No. 2 i. 8.75
L. H. Carpenter, No. 2 6.75
E. W. Westervelt, No. 2... 3.50
Roy Rand, No. 2 6.75
J. L. Jenkins, No. 2 16.00
R. E. Duncan, No. 2 18.50
J. F. Barlow, No. 8 106.94
L. Stewart, No. 8 6.00
Pacific Foundation Co., Gen.

Road Bridge 1492.00
J. W. Keschner, No. 2, 5. 7 105.00
Vaughn & Sons, Gen, Road 15.00
State Ind. Acci. Com., No. 5 100.00

No. 9 23.43
H. C. Ashbaugh, Gen. Road 22,25
Hodj 'D Feenaughty Co., Gea

Road 206.15
Pert Mason, Gen. Road 353.00
Standard Oil Co., Gen. Road 268.99
Boardman Lbr. Co., No. 2 22.76
Hardman Garage, No. 8 15.30
Mclioberts-Coh- n Auto Co.,

No. 8 20.50
A. R. Reid, No. t 35.38
W. P. Prophet, No. 8 6.10
Ed Hunt, No. 5 4.00
W. C. Bowling, No. 5 3.00
Martin Reid, No. 6 1.14

No. 8 37.82
No. 9 42.52 i

Minor & Co., No. 5 107.55
No. 8 136.68

' No. 9 159.70
Thomson Bros., No. 5 266.05

No. 9 179.15

Total Claims allowed from
Ro-- d FuLd $7319.08
County Court Claims, for August

Term, from General Fund:
Isaac Albert, Bounty $ 18.00
Harley Matteson, Bounty 3.00
Ikppner Light & Water Co.,

Court House expense 35.80
Sam E. Van Vactor, Exp.

Road Bond Election BOO. 00
Clyde Q. Wright, Bounty.. 3.00
W. H. Teeters, Poor acct... 27.60
N. E. Pettyjohn, Bounty... 6.00
Fred Howe, Bounty 3.00
J. A. Veager, Dist Sealer... 14.89
W. T. Campbell, Salary Co.

Judge 76.00
E. M. Shutt, Salary Sheriff 166.66
Ceo. McDuffee, Salary, Dep.

Sheriff 125.00
J. A. Waters, Salary Clerk.. 166.66
Gay M. Anderson, Sal'y Dep.

Clerk 100.00
T. J. Humphreys, Salary

Treasurer 41.6
J. J. Wells, Salary Assessor 133.33
Hanna Wilson, Salary Dep.

Assessor 60.00
Lena S. Shurte, Sal'y School

Superintendent , 100.00
W. M. Ayers, Salary Janitor 70.00
F. R. Brown, Salary Sec'y

Fair Board 25.00
C. C. Chick, 8alary County

Physician 10.00
John Garside, Salary Janitor

Fair Grounds 25.00
Harriett Saird, Widow Pen. 10.00
Charlotte Brown, Wid. Pen. 10.00
Mary McDaid, Widow Pen. 32-6- 0

Sarah F. Bperry, Wid. Pen. 10.00
Cora Walker, Wid. Pen 10.00
Daisy Beckett, Wid. Pen... 25.00
Sadie Morey, Wid. Pen 32.60
Bertha Crltes, Poor acct 20.00
J. L. Johnson, Bounty.. 9.00
W. M. Ayers, Court House

Born, Thursday, to Mr. anl Mrs.
Loy McFerrin at Reids Mill, a daugh-- j
ter, reports Dr. Harold Bean,

FOR SALE Four-year-o- Short-- ,
horn bull of the Minor registered
stock. Frank Moore, Lexington, Oe.

E. E. Rugg of Rliea creek was In
Heppner today after harvest aup-- j
plies. He was accompanied by Mrs.
Uugg.

Mrs. A. R. Fortner of Prineville
arrived in Heppner Monday to visit
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frori
Lucas.

Mrs. S. W. Spencer and Mrs. Josie
Jones left Wednesday for Pendleton
where they will visit with relatives
and friends.

Lost Cameo brooch pin, some-
where between depot and hospital
orner. Reward. Leave at Gazette-Tim- es

office.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jones will spend
few days at Newberg, returning the

first of the week. They left Heppner
this morning.

M. L. Case and family returned to
iheir Heppner home the last of the
week after visiting for two weeks in
Portland and the coast.

F. R. Brown, secretary of the Mor-

row county fair board, made a busi-
ness trip to Arlington Tuesday, re-

turning Wednesday afternoon.

The "Sixty-Fiv- e Year Midget."
In 1854 and the two following

years the wheat crop over rather a
wide area was severely damaged by
a little insect called the wheat midge.
The loss in New York alone was es-

timated at $15,000,000. As a result,
many farmers in that State aban-
doned the growing of wheat. The
farm journals at that time were full
of dissussions of the midge. But for
years subsequently the wheat midge
was not particularly troublesome.
Gradually, both farmers and etomol- -

igists forgot about it or remembered
it only as one of the pests that used
to be. And so it went on for more
than sixty years, until very recently.
Then the wheat midge gave evidence
that it isn't out of business.

Etomologists of the United States
Department of Agriculture say that
there is a considerable midge injury
in New York, Pennsylvanian, Mary

liind. West Virginia and Virginia.
During all these 60 or more years, of
course, the midge has been present,
hut in such .small numbers as not to
be noticed particularly. Because it
was not doing any very serious in
jury, no thoroughly systematic study
was made of the insect. The depart-
ment experts are inclined to believe
that several species are included un
rter the name of wheat midge. Such
iife history data as are available do
not seem to harmonize sufficiently

for one Bpecles. The probability is,

they think, that conditions are very
rarely favorable for all the species

at the same time and, until such a
universally favorable season occurs,
the midge does not inflict euougn
damage to be particularly noticeable.
The department, through the Bureau
of Etomology, Is undertaking a sys-

tematic study of life history together
with other investigations that will

rehult in a much more thorough un-

derstanding of the insect than has
evet teen had up to this time.

It is not regarded as at all likely
that the whole wheat midge will ever
again inflict such heavy damage as it

WHY IT SUCCEEDS.
Because It's For One Thing Only, and

Heppner People Appreciate This.
Nothing can be good for everything.
Doing one thing well brings sui.

cess.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for one

'.hing only.
For weak or disordered kidneys.
Here Is Heppner evidence to prove

their worth.
J. C. Ball, retired farmer, says, "It

has been several years since I have
had occasion to take Doan's Kidney
Pills, but speaking from past exper-
ience, I can conscientiously say that
they are a splendid medicine tor back
ache and kidney disorders."

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Ball had. Foster-Milbur- n Co.,
Mfgrs, Buffalo, N. Y

COULD HEED CALL OF WILD

Being His Own Boss, This Lucky Man

Listened to Appeal and Hied Him
to Happiness.

A flock of geese, northwnrd bound,
bonked wildly in their flight His feet
on his desk, his window open to the
breezes of the morning, lie heard the
calL For an hour he sat urald the con-

flicting sounds of a great city hurrying
about Its work. But his thoughts were
miles away. Ills eyes were dreamy.
The spell of the wild was upon him.

He wandered In fertile fields awak-

ing to renewed life. He beheld the
meadows lush with grass. He sat be-

side wide flowing rivers and tiny
brooks whose waters rushed In foamy
splendor from hilly heights above. He
wandered to wooded slopes, with trees

end wild flowers peeping from
beneutb dead leaves. A peace was his
which seldom came In bis workaday

Gilliam & Bisbee
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Hardware and
Implements
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We have it, will get it, or
it is not made

BIG ARTCRAFT
PRODUCTION

JESSE L. LASKY PRESENTS

Cecil B. De Mille's

"Till I Come Back to You"
FEATURING BRYANT WASHBURN

CORRECT LUBRICATION

"When," says King Albert of Belgium, "this
young man and others like him (indicating the '

Americans) have brought back the fires to the cold
hearths of my people, joy to the hearts of the women,
and smiles to the lips of children; when every ves-ta'g- o

and every token of the terrible Hun has disap-

peared from my country, then and not until then,
will I come back to you."

This is only one of the soul stirring incidents that
make "Till I Come Back to You" one of the greatest
stories of the war.

STAR THEATRE, SUNDAY, AUG. 17

Zero'ene gives a better film of oil

between the working parts of your
car. It conserves power and saves
wear. Scientificallyrefined fromselect-e- d

California crude oil. Get a Correct
Lubrication Chart for your car.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY,
(CtlUornla)

Strictly a Harvest Ball

at which all gentlemen must appear in overalls and
ladies in house dresses or pay a fine of 25 cents.

BEST ORCHESTRA MUSIC
TICKETS 1.50 GENTLEMEN SPECTATORS 25c

FAIR PAVILION, SATURDAY, AUG. 23
Geo. W. Milholland, Special Agent, Standard Oil Company

Heppner, Oregon.


